
Overview of 
Town  Charter Changes

February 14, 2023

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A conversation about proposed changes  to Plymouth’s Charter: 



How we got here …
An Ongoing Theme in Plymouth Politics

•1999 … 2002 … 2005 … 2018 
• 2023!
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Form of 
Government?

Town or City?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how did we get here? Apparently the town has been having this conversation for about 20 years! 
Should the town of Plymouth become the city of Plymouth? It's been brought up over the dates that you see on this slide and , apparently, either way we vote this May, we will very likely face it again sometime in the not too distant future. �
I should add here that form of government is a spectrum: at one end of the spectrum consider a small town with a Town Administrator (not a Town Manager!) three or five Select Board members, and many elected officials on committees and boards. 
At the other end of the spectrum you would see a mayor along with, perhaps a City Council , and a Town Manager .�I should say also that in all of the models across the spectrum, you need a Town Manager to actually run an administration that fixes potholes, provides sewer, water, and and safety services … the basic management of the town. 



How We got Here…
The May 2021 Election Ballot
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PLYMOUTH VOTERS
Ballot 

Questions
Charter

Nine 
Commissioners

Examine the Form 
of Government

And Propose 
Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Town VOTERS put a Charter Commission and slots for nine Commissioners on the ballot.The Commission studied other governance forms and models from across the Commonwealth, debated changes to the current Charter, andNine commissioners decided to improve the current Charter rather than form a council or mayoral form of government.Basic issues that they had to decide had to do with first, what general form of government or was going to be explored in depth, city or town. 
Once that decision was made, the remaining conversations which took place over nearly two years, fleshed out the details of how changes would be made to the current form of our New England Town Meeting form of government 



The Choice:
Current Charter or Proposed Charter?

The choice for voters in the 
upcoming May election is 
between: 
 The proposed Charter 

or 

 The current Charter
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THE LWV OF THE PLYMOUTH AREA HAS NOT TAKEN A 
POSITION ON THE PROPOSED CHARTER – WE ARE NEUTRAL 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The voters’ choice this upcoming May is specifically whether we want to stick with our current charter or choose to enact the proposed charter. 
It's a binary choice (yes or no) 
Over the next few months, the league of Women Voters will hold events to help voters explore the various changes and additions that comprise the proposed charterNote that this charter has many substantial changes, so voters should study it closely. Figure at which of the issues being addressed in the proposal are most meaningful and whether or not, on whole, they ought to vote for or against the proposal. 
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Context:
Current Structure (Form of Government)

The Form of Government Remains the Same: 
The Town Meeting Form of Government

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The current structure of Plymouth’s New England Town Meeting is based on the idea of a Legislative Branch and an Executive Branch. There is no Judicial Branch, per se, although Town Meeting provides levels of judicial functions, such as Oversight, Accountability, Compliance, and Enforcement and has the ability to, effectively, deny passage of any proposed legislation. Currently, the Legislative Branch comprises Town Meeting: 18 precincts with nine Town Meeting members per precinct.Town Moderator manages Town Meeting via “Town Meeting Time” and appoints 15 members of the Advisory and Finance Committee
The Committee of Precinct Chairs has the responsibility of oversight for town issues and is able to form committees to study issues and suggest  remedies . Currently, the Executive Branch comprises the Planning Board, the Select Board, and the Town Manager. The Planning Board and the Planning Department work to define the vision and goals of the town by way of the town's Comprehensive Master Plan and the town's Zoning Bylaw. The Select Board is responsible to lead based on the vision and goals of the town . They approve warrants, hirings. and firings, and work with the Town Manager (who acts as a CEO) to ensure smooth decision-making and best practices for setting directions of the town. The Town Manager acts as CEO for the administrative functions of the town. He or she is responsible for all departments, hiring and firing recommendations to the Select Board, and helping the Select Board develop the details for implementing the vision and goals of the town. 



Why Does it Matter ?: 
Charters Distribute Power and 

Checks on Those Powers
 Taxation
 Pulpit
 Agenda 

(goal setting)
 Budget
 Hiring/Firing
 Appointment
 Structure
 Process
 Policy 
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 Oversight
 Accountability
 Compliance
 Enforcement
 Veto

Powers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ability to make decisions on the disposition of resources, rights, and policies.



Major Changes Proposed: Preamble
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Preamble
Preamble This is an expanded preamble that states the mission of the Town of 

Plymouth

1. Promote direct and inclusive democracy

2.   Recognize our natural environment

3.   Look to create infrastructure to support quality of life 

4.   Speak to the importance of long-range planning to accomplish the 
three goals stated above

Presenter
Presentation Notes
�



Major Changes Proposed: Chapter 2 – The 
Legislative Branch
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Chapter 2 – The Legislative Branch
2-1-1 Precinct Advisory Committee (A New Committee)

 Builds on the 2020 process

2-2-8  Town Meeting attendance and voting records to be published on the 
town website

2-4-1  There is now a scheduled third Town Meeting in January
 It can be waived by joint majority vote of the Select Board and the 

Committee of Precinct Chairs (COPC)

2-7-1  The legislative branch now is recognized as a co-equal branch of 
government

2-7-3  COPC has a new power, formerly belonging to the Advisory and 
Finance Committee, to make recommendation to Town Meeting on 
non-financial Articles



Major Changes Proposed: Chapter 2 – The 
Legislative Branch
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Chapter 2 – The Legislative Branch (cont.)
2-8-1  Town Moderator is now elected by Town Meeting members rather than 

by the voters

2-12-1  Ten members of the Finance Committee are now appointed by the 
COPC and five are appointed by the Town Moderator

2-13-1  A new committee, the Legislative Oversight Committee, is charged with 
tracking the status of Articles passed by Town Meeting



Major Changes Proposed:  Chapter 3 – The 
Executive Branch
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Chapter 3- The Executive Branch
3-1-1 Select Board changes in number and composition

 Number of Select Board members changed from five to seven
 Four Select Board members to be elected at-large and three to be 

elected from districts

9-6-1  Note: Districts will be determined by a District Implementation 
Committee (Initially, the 18 precincts will be divided into 3 districts of 6 
precincts)

3-2-1  Select Board powers more specifically defined and explicitly exclude 
those powers granted to the Town Manager under the Proposed 
Charter

 Emphasis on Select Board’s role as chief goal setting, policy-making, 
and long-range planning agency of the Town

 Town Manager responsible for the implementation of Select Board 
policy directives and guidelines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
�



Major Changes Proposed:  Chapter 3 – The 
Executive Branch
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Chapter 3- The Executive Branch (cont.)
3-12-4 Elevation of the importance of the Master Plan

 Director of Planning responsible for compliance with Master Plan

 Town Meeting Articles reviewed before Town Meeting by the Director 
of Planning for compliance with the Master Plan

 Director of Planning (or designee) must comment on all projects under 
Department of Planning and Development’s purview regarding 
project’s alignment with the Master Plan.

3-17-1 New Appointments Advisory Committee 

 Appointed by Town Manager
 Seeks out and recruits individuals to fill multi-member bodies
 Requires Committee to appoint qualified individuals
 Does not apply to Legislative branch

Presenter
Presentation Notes
�



Voting on Change

The Vote on the Proposed Charter is 
YES or NO

 But each element in each Article is a variable, 
many representing significant change!

 So how do you decide?
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Voting on Change 
Think about Categories of Impact

• Priorities
Revenue sources, water capacity, housing costs,  and many more! 
Choose your own most important issue.

• Political Power
The ability to make decisions on the disposition of 
resources, rights, or policies.

• Capacity
The ability to successfully apply assets, talent, and resources to 
accomplish stated goals and satisfy voter expectations…it’s the 
ability to perform. 

• Cost/Benefit
Will a given article cost the town; does the benefit reciprocate 
the cost?  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
POWERAt the most basic level, power is the ability to make decisions on the disposition of resources, rights, or privileges. What kinds of impacts would various articles of the charter have on dynamics of a town’s governance … powers to evaluate existing or proposed laws, make laws, carry out laws and so forthCapacityWhen we speak of capacity, we are generally referring to an organization’s potential to marshal their human, financial and other resources to effect positive change in the communities and voters they serve. Organizational capacity is impacted by a number of factors, including leadership, the organization’s stage of development, and changes in the environment, to name a few.Cost/BenefitWhat is the revenue impact of a given article or concentration of articles…will they  cost the town, provide new revenue sources, etc. For each of the articles, what will the impacts be in terms of our major assets and how  they will those assets be leveraged?  PrioritiesPlymouth’s ongoing challenges include: Leadership!Voter Turnout!New revenue sources, taxes, growing concern about structural deficit and override; Health infrastructure (capacity of local resources, eg town nurse, planning for regional sharing of resources, others); Tourism (P400, Chamber of Commerce, waterfront improvements, traffic mitigation, town center access patterns, connections to Boston and other external); Deferred maintenance (planning, prioritization, and budgeting); Conservation (partnerships with Audubon, Wildlands et al); Climate change (Waterfront, harbor, and seacoast); Water (Agawam and Ponds; town systems and wells); Housing (policy, needs, and objectives); Pilgrim progress (generating a realistic long-term concept for how Plymouth benefits from nuclear plant decommissioning process); Communications programming and bandwidth (messaging to residents, town and local website architecture and content, computing and broadband internet access); Schools (policies and models into the next decade)��



Voting on Change
Vote your values 
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How does the Proposed Charter measure up on the 
following values or other values important to you?

Democracy: 
Many vs fewer voices

Quality of Leadership

Transparency/Openness Broad Communications

Responsiveness Simplicity vs Complexity

Flexibility/Adaptiveness Expertise/Best decision-
making practices

Oversight Enforcement  

Compliance Accountability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Would you add anything to the list of values? Some of those listed may be important to you, others not so much.Does the Proposed Charter speak to those values important to you?Key Question: Is the Proposed Charter better overall than the Charter we have today.Key Question: examine each of the important changes and make your won judgement on their positive or negative value to the overall functioning of the town.



Form of Government
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Context:
Current Structure (Form of Government)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The New England Town Meeting begins at the grass roots level with, for Plymouth, more than 47,000 voters. .Because there ae so many of us, Plymouth has a Representative Town Meeting rather than an Open Town Meeting. And when people talk about “form of government,” that is the reference: the Representative Town Meeting. The Legislative Brach comprises 18 Precincts with nine Town Meeting Members per Precinct, 162 TMMs. Each Precinct has a Chair, who currently organizes Precinct caucuses and meetings, and ensures that the TMMs have the opportunity to study and discuss Warrant Articles for Town Meetings. There are two scheduled Town Meetings every year. The Chairs meet as a Committee of Precinct Chairs (referred to as the COPC) to review Articles, provide oversight, and deal with issues that are local to given precincts.The Executive Branch comprises the Planning Board, Select Board, and the Town Manager. The Planning Board has two main jobs: production and maintenance of the Town Comprehensive Plan and of the Plymouth Zoning Bylaw (Article 201). The Select Board is responsible for execution of the vision and goals of the town. The Town Manager reports to the Select Board and acts as the CEO of the Town, responsible for the administration of most Town Departments, offices, and agencies. Importantly, VOLUNTEER Board, Committees, and Commissions develop policy for the Town and work with hired PROFESSIONAL STAFF in Town Departments, for example, the Planning Board works with the Planning Department, the Board of Health works with the Health Department, and so forth. 



Post Election Scenarios…
 If Charter Question Succeeds

 Transition to new form of government via Chapter 
9 of Proposal

 If Charter Question Fails // Scenario A
 Massachusetts General Laws Part I Title VII Chapter 43B

Section 12A: Resubmission of charter which failed of approval
// edited for clarity //

→ A charter which has failed of approval at a city or 
town election,

→ but which has received the affirmative votes of at 
least 35% of those voting on the question,

→ shall be considered an optional charter for such 
city or town.

→ Upon the petition of 10% of the registered voters,
→ said optional charter shall be once resubmitted to 

the voters 
→ no later than the second year following the original 

submission of such charter to the voters.
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Post Election Scenarios…
 Charter Question Fails // Scenario B

 At least once every 5 years, a Charter Review Committee shall 
review this Charter and make a report, with recommendations, to the 
Town Meeting concerning any proposed amendments which the 
Committee may determine to be necessary or desirable. The members 
of the Charter Review Committee shall be appointed by a special 
committee consisting of the Moderator, who will serve as Chairman, 
one member of the Select Board and one (1) member of the Committee 
of Precinct Chairs.
// Current Charter 7-6-1 //

 However,  the Charter Review Committee does not have the power 
to propose any change “relating in any way to the composition, mode of 
election or appointment, or terms of office of the legislative body…or 
the board of selectmen or town manager.” (MGL, 43B, Section 10)

 Current COPC Powers,
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YES: 



Scenarios Outline
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YES
Vote on 

Proposed 
Charter

Transition to new form of 
government via Chapter 9 
of Proposal

NO

→ A charter which has failed of 
approval at a city or town election,

→ but which has received the 
affirmative votes of at least 35% of 
those voting on the question,

→ shall be considered an optional 
charter for such city or town.

→ Upon the petition of 10% of the 
registered voters,

→ said optional charter shall be once 
resubmitted to the voters 

→ no later than the second year 
following the original submission of 
such charter to the voters.

BUT…
At least once every 5 years, a 
Charter Review Committee shall 
review this Charter and make a 
report, with recommendations, to 
the Town Meeting concerning any 
proposed amendments which the 
Committee may determine to be 
necessary or desirable.



QUESTIONS???
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